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Polymorphism of a polymer precursor: metastable
glycolide polymorph recovered via large scale
high-pressure experiments†
Ian B. Hutchison,a Amit Delori,a Xiao Wang,b Konstantin V. Kamenev,b
Andrew J. Urquhartc and Iain D. H. Oswald*a
A novel polymorph of glycolide, the precursor to polyglycolic acid,
has been observed at 0.6 GPa. Large scale high-pressure produc-
tion has been performed and the seeds successfully used to aid
crystallisation of the polymorph at ambient pressure. PIXEL calcu-
lations confirm the metastable nature of the polymorph. Subse-
quent experiments show that, whilst initially stable for 12 days,
this may be a case of disappearing polymorphism.
Glycolide (1,4 dioxane-2,5-dione) is an important molecule
as it is the precursor to the biodegradable polymer poly-
glycolic acid (PGA) and one of the monomers involved in
polyĲlactic-co-glycolic) acid (PLGA). Both of these polymers are of
great interest in the areas of controlled drug delivery and other
biomedical applications.1,2 PGA has commonly been used in
bio-absorbable sutures, such as Dexon® for several decades,3,4
and has also found applications as tissue engineering
scaffolds5 and food packaging materials6 (Krehalon®). There
are several examples of PLGA-based drug delivery systems
already on the market, such as Lupron Depot®, Risperidal®
Consta™ and Arestin®.7 Polymerisation of these materials
usually occurs through the use of catalysts and solvothermal
routes which provides a consistent product that has defined
physical properties that are beneficial to their applications.
Another route by which polymerisation can occur is
through the use of pressure. Many studies have investigated
the use of pressure to induce the polymerisation of small
molecule systems.8–10 Recently our group has been investigat-
ing the polymerisation process of small organic molecules
using high pressure techniques with a view that the solid-
state structure, i.e. polymorph, may alter the resulting poly-
meric structure and/or inhibit the reaction.11,12 In expansion
of this work, we started to investigate the possibility of induc-
ing ring-opening polymerisation under high pressure (as seen
in carnosine13).
Glycolide (Fig. 1) is a 6-membered ring structure formed
via dehydration of glycolic acid, and has shown only one
polymorphic form under ambient conditions.14 It is well-
known that small molecules exhibit polymorphism under
high pressure conditions15–19 and that ring opening can
occur.13 As such we chose to explore whether glycolide would
exhibit polymorphism at high pressure with subsequent ring
opening polymerisation to form a novel polymer structure as
observed in other systems.9,11
Using a Merrill–Bassett diamond anvil cell (DAC),20,21 the
behaviour of glycolide under hydrostatic conditions was stud-
ied up to 8 GPa, using in situ Raman spectroscopy. During
this experiment part of the crystal was crushed into a poly-
crystalline sample which gave a different spectrum to the
single crystal when a pressure of 0.58 GPa was applied. At
0.40 GPa, the low pressure form was successfully refined,
whilst at 0.58 GPa the data was of too poor quality to solve
the structure, illustrating that the crystal underwent a recon-
structive phase transition in this pressure range. Some of the
key differences that were observed were in the CH stretch
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(3100–2900 cm−1) and the ester linkage regions (1900–1600 cm−1)
(Fig. 2) suggesting that a conformational change to a higher
molecular symmetry had occurred or that the new form
possesses fewer independent molecules to describe the crys-
tal structure. A separate study of glycolide powder under
non-hydrostatic conditions up to 8 GPa displayed no further
significant changes in the Raman spectra obtained showing
that polymerisation did not occur under either hydrostatic or
non-hydrostatic conditions. In all experiments, the Raman
pattern of the high-pressure form did not change upon
decompression to ambient pressure and appeared stable for
at least 2 days. Only a few cases have been reported of the
recovery of high-pressure forms of organic species compared
with the inorganic solid state. The most notable results being
that of GABA monohydrate (seeding),22 and paracetamol
(DAC and large-volume press recovery).23,24
The persistence of the high-pressure form of glycolide to
ambient pressure and the low pressure of transformation
highlighted the possibility of conducting large scale high-
pressure production of this polymorph. With this in mind,
large volume (LV) experiments were conducted using a
hydraulic press designed and built by the Kamenev group at
the University of Edinburgh (for a detailed description of
the press, see ESI†). At the heart of this cell is a PTFE capsule
(i.d. 8 mm; length 60 mm), that can hold up to ~3 cm3 of
liquid which can be compressed to ~0.8 GPa. For our experi-
ment, a 1.5 g sample of glycolide was placed into a PTFE
capsule, with the remaining volume being filled with petro-
leum ether as the pressure-transmitting medium (PTM).
The capsule was sealed at both ends using a PTFE cap and
wrapped in PTFE tape to ensure a proper seal. After the
assembly of the pressure cell was complete, it was placed in a
hydraulic press and a load of 5 tons was applied, which is
equivalent to 0.6 GPa. The sample was left at high pressure
for approximately 24 hours. After this time, the load was
decreased and the sample recovered to ambient pressure and
filtered over a Buchner funnel before analysis using Raman
spectroscopy which showed that it was Form 2. The recovered
material was subsequently used to seed crystal growth from
a saturated solution in acetone, and the resulting crystals
were analysed via spectroscopic and X-ray diffraction tech-
niques. These crystals were stable for up to 12 days.
Single crystals of diffraction quality were obtained from
the seeding experiments and analysed. The data, collected at
293 K, confirmed that a new polymorph had been formed,
herein designated Form 2.‡ Form 2 is observed in orthorhom-
bic Pbca with unit cell dimensions a = 5.2400(2) Å, b =
7.4389(3) Å and c = 11.7763(4) Å (cf. Form 1, in monoclinic
P21/n, with unit cell parameters a = 6.710 Å, b = 14.959 Å,
c = 9.621 Å, and β = 98.93°);14 the refinement details can be
found in the ESI.† Form 2 crystallises with one molecule
sitting on an inversion centre as opposed to the two mole-
cules observed in Form 1. The increase in the crystal and
molecular symmetry that was alluded to via the Raman spec-
tra is confirmed with the diffraction experiment. The mole-
cule undergoes a significant conformational change during
the phase transition from a twist-boat conformation to a
near-planar ring structure. Projection of the Form 1 mole-
cules along the methylene groups conveys a V-configuration
that distorts considerably over the phase transition
(Fig. 3c & d). The least-squares planes (1: O4, C3, O8, C5 and
C2; and 2: C2, C5, C6, O1 and O7) are observed to be at an
angle of ~144° to each other in both molecules, whereas
this angle is increased to ~173° in Form 2. The change in
Fig. 2 Raman spectra of Forms 1 and 2 of glycolide, focussing on the
C–H stretch region and the ester-linkage region.
Fig. 3 Packing diagrams of a) Form 1 and b) Form 2 of glycolide.
c) The two molecules in Form 1 exhibit a highly puckered twist-boat
conformation whilst d) the molecule in Form 2 is almost planar.
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relative energies of this conformational change has been
calculated using Gaussian 09 to be −30 & −40 kJ mol−1 from
each molecule in Form 1.25 The model and ring puckering
analysis portrays a pseudo-chair conformation due to the
inversion centre, but it is unlikely that this is the true confor-
mation of the molecule. Calculation of the energy of a planar
structure gave an energy barrier of ~70 and ~60 kJ mol−1
(using the molecules in the Form 1 as a reference). Due to
the modest pressures that glycolide was subjected to, the
likely structure remains the twist-boat conformation albeit
being less puckered. Fig. 3d is a representation of our
hypothesised conformation (that violates the crystal symmetry)
however the disorder present within the model provides the
necessary symmetry equivalent atoms.
To ensure that the recrystallised form was the same as
that obtained at pressure a sample of glycolide powder,
crushed between two glass slides to ensure small and uni-
form particle size, was analysed via Raman spectroscopy.
This softer method of sample preparation was used to ensure
the sample remained crystalline and was of the same poly-
morph. After confirming that this was the case, the powder
was loaded into a DAC along with petroleum ether and the
pressure increased to 0.20 GPa. The sample was left at this
pressure for approximately 54 hours, and re-analysed via
Raman spectroscopy. The Raman pattern matched the
previously-observed patterns of Form 2 while the pressure
had dropped to 0.12 GPa. A PXRD pattern was collected and
a Pawley fit was performed using the unit cell parameters of
the recrystallised Form 2 (see Fig. 4).
To quantify the energy difference between the two poly-
morphs, PIXEL calculations were performed using Form 1
and a modified model of Form 2.26,27 PIXEL requires a full
molecule to be present to perform the calculation, and so the
symmetry of the crystal was reduced to meet this criterion.
This requirement aids us in our interpretation of the crystal
structure. For these calculations we were able to choose the
atoms that best represented the assumed boat conformation
rather that the symmetry-imposed chair conformation. Using
this model the total energies for Forms 1 and 2 were −79.1
and −89.0 kJ mol−1, respectively. These values represent the
intermolecular energy only and do not consider the confor-
mational energy change between forms. As one can observe,
for this conformation, Form 2 is more stable with respect to
intermolecular energies. The change in Z′ does pose a
small problem with regard to the calculation of the confor-
mational energy changes. The molecules in Form 1 are 30
and 40 kJ mol−1 more stable than the conformation of
Form 2, as calculated using Gaussian.26 To the best approxi-
mation we have halved each value and summed them to
give an approximate change in conformational energy to be
+35 kJ mol−1. Therefore, the energy change is 25 kJ mol−1
in favour of Form 1, hence Form 2 is the metastable
form. Dunitz and Gavezzotti provided evidence that higher
density polymorphs are not necessarily the most stable form
and glycolide seems to be another example of this.27 The
calculated densities of Forms 1 and 2 are 1.619 g cm−3 and
1.680 g cm−3, respectively, as summarised in Table S1.†
A further three LV experiments were conducted to ensure
the tractable nature of the high pressure form as well as its
stability at ambient pressure. Our initial experiment had
shown that the Form 2 was stable for two days however we
wished to confirm the rate of conversion with PXRD measure-
ments. The first of these runs showed that the powder pro-
duced from the pressure experiment was a mixture of Forms
1 and 2 within an hour of decompression (Fig. S2†). However,
two subsequent attempts (during one of which, the sample
particle size was reduced by grinding prior to loading into
the LV press at 0.54 GPa for approximately 54 hours) yielded
pure Form 1. This is very surprising given the fact that we
were able to recrystallise Form 2 from acetone and that these
crystals were stable for 12 days. There are two explanations
for this behaviour; firstly, the conversion from Form 1 to
Form 2 was not complete in the cases of the latter large
volume experiments. Secondly, the environment and equip-
ment had been contaminated with seeds of Form 1 and so
any sort of manipulation of the solid after the initial experi-
ments results in the conversion to the more stable form.
The first explanation can be rationalised from the previ-
ous DAC experiment where the polycrystalline part of the
sample converted whilst the large crystal remained in Form
1. This provides evidence that the crystallite size is critical for
the conversion to the new form, with smaller particle sizes
providing more nucleation sites for the phase transition to
occur. However in the last LV experiment we ensured that the
crystals were lightly ground before loading but this did not
yield a positive result.
Fig. 4 Diffraction image (left) and powder diffraction pattern (right) of glycolide Form 2. The bright spots in the diffraction image are caused by
the diamonds of the DAC. The diffraction rings at high 2-theta angle are caused by the tungsten gasket. The Pawley fit of the data fits very well
with the calculated pattern from the single crystal data (Rwp = 0.79%).
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It appears, then, that this may be another case of
disappearing polymorphism where our lab environment, includ-
ing diffractometer and large volume press, has been contami-
nated with seeds of Form 1 leading to instant conversion to the
more stable form.28 To confirm this disappearing polymorph
effect, further experiments in other “uncontaminated” laborato-
ries and environments would need to be conducted.29,30
In this paper, we have shown the ability to isolate a new
polymorph of glycolide at high pressure, recover this to ambi-
ent pressure in large scale, and we have been able to seed
crystallisation experiments under ambient pressure. Glycolide
has shown a large conformational change at relatively low
pressures but there was no observation of polymerisation
through the application of pressure. The change in behaviour
of this form with successive experiments shows that this may
be another example of disappearing polymorphism.
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